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Abstract 
Cities of emerging economies are their engines of growth, because if villages cater to agriculture and allied activities, 
then cities to the industry and service sector. The influx of FDI, expansion of markets, international assistance and 
aid, globalization, etc. all contribute to the rapid urbanisation and simultaneously to the problems associated 
therewith. With the premature expansion of cities, in the absence of proper planning and preparedness, the challenges 
and repercussions of this haphazard growth become more evident and serious. The paper deal with the analysis of the 
problems associated with rapid urbanization, and seeks a possible and practical solution in the form of townships, for 
such ballooning cities. These townships with “walk to work” concept, built up with public-private-partnership, 
integrated in nature can be the future of these cities. They will be self-sufficient, self-managed and self-governed 
units, with well defined and well designed residential, commercial, retail and recreational areas; self owned and 
created infrastructure, integrated waste management systems, water resource management systems, and other 
amenities in place thus reducing the pressure on the local governing bodies and the city resources. Understanding and 
acknowledging the role and importance of these Townships in development of sustainable cities, the emerging 
economies have Special Township Policies in order. India is one such country where four states, Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, Karnataka and Rajasthan, have their own Township Policies. The objective is to create intelligent cities, with 
smarter plans, better built-environment and happier citizens. 
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1. Introduction 
India is a land of opportunities, and with its economy emerging as one of the most promising of the 
worlds, India sees a new dawn. With population expansion and enhancement of development, India’s 
cities are getting a facelift, as these cities prove to be the ‘growth engines’ where the economic  
development gets initiated and driven ahead, later being followed by the rest of the factors and areas. To 
understand the opportunities, challenges and ramifications of rapid urbanisation in India, its important to 
know the meaning of urbanisation and the reasons as to what lead to the same. “Urbanisation is the 
sociological and spatial counterpart to economic processes that shift workers away from subsistence 
agriculture to more productive sectors. It is the physical manifestation of all the construction activity that 
accompanies rapid growth.” (Sanyal, S. 2008) Urbanisation is also defined as an index of transformation 
from traditional rural economies to modern industrial one. It is progressive concentration (Davis, K. 
1965) of population in urban unit. It is a finite process – a cycle through which a nation pass as they 
evolve from agrarian to industrial society (Davis Kingsley and Golden, H.H.1954). Davis mentioned three 
stages in urbanisation- (1) Initial Stage, characterized by rural traditional society with predominance in 
agriculture and dispersed pattern of settlements. (2) Acceleration Stage, where restructuring of the 
economy and investments in social overhead capital take place. Proportion of urban population gradually 
increases – 25%-40%-50%-60% and so on. Dependence on primary sector gradually dwindles. (3) 
Terminal Stage, where urban population exceeds 70% or more. At this stage, level of urbanisation (Davis, 
1965) remains more or less same or constant. That is to say, rate of urban population growth equates with 
the rate of total population growth. 
India’s urban areas are defined on the basis of two criteria. First, the state government grants 
municipal status- corporation, municipal council, notified town area or nagar panchayat, etc. to a 
settlement . Second, if a settlement does not have an urban civic status, but satisfies demographic and 
economic criteria, like population of more than 5,000;  a density of 400 persons per square kilometre and 
75% male workforce in the non-agricultural sector. (Bhagat, R.B. Aug 2011): With population expansion, 
immigration and growing concentration of population in the cities on one hand; and massive scale 
developments and investments happening on the other, the number of towns and cities in India and the 
population residing in them both are on a rise. According to the 2011Census, Indian urban population 
grew to 377 million showing a growth rate of 2.76% per annum during 2001-11. The level of urbanisation 
in the country increased from 27.7% in 2001 to 31.1% in 2011, an increase of 3.3% points during 2001-
11 compared to an increase of 2.1% points during 1991-2001. It is worth noting here that Indian economy 
has grown from about 6% per annum during 1990s to about 8% during the first decade of the 2000s 
(Ahluwalia, Montek 2011).This clearly indicates the positive correlation between the GDP growth rate 
and the urban population growth rate.  
An important observation here will be that urban population growth alone cannot speed up 
urbanisation. If urbanisation has to occur, the urban population growth rate needs to be higher than the 
rural population growth rate. Thus it is the urban – rural population growth differential that is crucial to 
the process of urbanisation.(Bhagat R.B.) And the urban – rural population growth differential is a 
product of the differentials in the natural increase between rural and urban areas (births – deaths ); net 
rural – urban classification and net rural-to-urban migration. Out of the three mentioned components of 
urban growth, the natural increase remained almost constant (4 per 1,000 population) during 1991-01 to 
2001-11.(Bhagat R.B.) Therefore it is the other two factors responsible more for the speeding up of 
urbanisation.  The number of towns at the national level increased from 5,161 to 7,935 – a net addition of 
2,774 towns in 2011 compared to 2001 Census. The contribution of net rural – urban classification and 
rural-to-urban migration has increased from 42% in 1991-2001 to 56% in 2001-2011 (Census 2011). 
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According to Census 2011, urbanisation has increased faster than expected; and the pattern of 
urbanisation in India is characterized by continuous concentration of population and activities in large 
cities. Kingsley Davis used the term “over urbanisation” in society (Davis Kingsley and  
Golden,H.H.1954): “wherein urban misery and rural poverty exist side by side with the result that city can 
hardly be dynamic” and where inefficient , unproductive informal sector (Kundu,A. & Basu,S.1998) 
becomes increasingly apparent. Moonis Raza and Kundu,A. (Moonis Raza and Kundu,A. 1978) described 
it as ‘dysfunctional urbanisation’ and rural accretion which results in a corresponding increase in their 
economic base. Another scholar (Breese, G. 1969) depicts urbanisation in India as ‘pseudo urbanisation’ 
wherein people arrive in cities not due to pull but due to rural push. Our cities are those unintended cities, 
which may not be inviting people, as much as they are being forced to take and accommodate from the 
rural areas, who on the other hand are forced to migrate, due to lack of employment opportunities and 
absence of infrastructure in rural areas. Our cities are not ready to give as much as what is being 
demanded from them, because they do not have the extra capacity to absorb the ever growing burden 
upon them. 
Indian urbanisation is involuted  not evoluted (Mukerji, Shekhar 1995) Poverty induced migration 
occurs due to rural push. Megacities grow in urban population (Nayak, P.R.1962) not in urban prosperity 
and culture. These megacities are subject to extreme filthy slum and very cruel megacity denying shelter, 
drinking water , electricity, sanitation (Kundu,A., Bagchi,S. and Kundu,D.1999) to the extreme poor and 
rural migrants. Urbanisation is degenerating social and economic inequalities (Kundu, A. and Gupta, 
S.1996) which warrants social conflicts, crimes and anti-social activities. Lopsided and uncontrolled 
urbanisation led to environmental degradation and degradation in the quality of urban life. 
  
2. Making cities sustainable 
 
Sustainable Development can be defined as “Development that meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” (World Commission on 
Environment and Development, WCED). Urban Planner, Benninger C. In his book – “Principles of 
Intelligent Urbanism”, published in 2001, also emphasises and discusses various principles of intelligent 
urbanism. 
SUDA (Sustainable Urban Development Association) also emphasises on making cities “Smart 
cities”. Achieving sustainable urban communities involves understanding the interconnectedness of 
economy, society, and environment. A community is unsustainable if it consumes resources faster than 
they can be renewed, produces more waste than natural systems can safely process, and relies on distant 
sources for its basic needs. Differentiating between sustainable and unsustainable urban development, 
SUDA opines that when urban sprawls happen, leading to improper use of land and inefficient system, 
the energy consumption and wastes are on a high then it is unsustainable urban development. But if more 
agriculture and natural lands saved, more efficient transportation systems are in place, and communities 
use less energy and material resources then it is sustainable urban development. 
Therefore developing harmonious and sustainable cities need: (1) Promoting social equity and 
inclusiveness in the cities. (2) Making cities economically productive and more equitable. (3) 
Harmonizing the built and natural environment. (4) Preserving the historical roots and soul of the cities. 
(5) Developing cities for all generations. 
McKinsey and Company report indicates  that by 2030,the GDP will have multiplied by 5 times; 590 
million people will live in cities (nearly twice of the today’s U.S. population); 270 million people net 
increase in working age population will happen; 70% of net new employment will be generated in cities; 
91 million households will be middle class (up from 22 million today); 68 cities will have population of 1 
million plus (up from 42 today, Europe has 35 today); $1.2 trillion capital investment and $1 trillion 
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operating expenditure need to happen for expanding infrastructure and service base; 700-900 million 
square metres of commercial and residential space will have to be built (new Chicago every year); 2.5 
billion square metres of roads will have to be paved (20 times the capacity added in the past decade); and 
7,400 kilometres of metros and subways will need to be constructed (20 times the capacity added in the 
past decade). 
McKinsey Report recommends the following five elements to be focused upon for India’s Urban 
Operating Model, to meet it effective and sustainable:  
1. Funding:  India needs to ensure that cities have a sufficient scale to ensure that large scale economies 
take place rendering bulk positive externalities of public infrastructure to support their needs as they 
develop. “For Indian cities to become growth-oriented and productive, it is essential to achieve a 
world class urban system. This in turn depends on attaining efficiency and equity in the delivery and 
financing of urban infrastructure.” 
2. Governance: Urban management will be more effective if cities have local “owners”, more closely 
accountable to residents, (private investments though driven by profitability but  more efficient and 
appropriate, in general)  rather than being run top-down by the state. 
3. Planning: A shift from ad hoc and sporadic to planned  and facilitated urban growth is critical 
(bearing long term sustainability in mind). 
4. Sector Policies: From today’s piecemeal approach, India needs to put in place a systematic set of 
policies for all the key urban sectors (Economic growth; Affordable housing; Environmental 
sustainability; Transportation). 
5. Shape: India needs to facilitate a distributed shape of urbanisation, ensuring that cities of all sizes can 
thrive by using a clearly defined long term strategic approach (make available equitable opportunities 
for development of tier I, II and III cities, simultaneously to strike a balance). 
 
3. Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) 
 
Understanding the limitations of the Government in providing the required built environment to the 
Indian cities; taking suggestions from Mc Kinsey and Company Report and acknowledging the 
importance of public / citizen participation, PPP model is the fastest, most effective and best suitable 
option for the country. 
The Guidelines for the Viability Gap Funding (VGF) scheme of Ministry of Finance- ‘Guidelines for 
Financial Support to Public Private Partnerships in Infrastructure’ defines PPPs as- a project based on a 
contract or concession agreement, between a government or statutory entity on the one side and a private 
sector company on the other side, for delivering an infrastructure service on payment of user charges. 
As Leela Fernandes describes it, the growing visibility of the Indian middle class has engendered a 
national political culture that actively seeks to exclude the poor, and “in which dominant groups and 
political actors attempt to neutralise these processes of exclusion by producing a middle-class based 
definition of citizenship”. To make the development process more inclusive and efficient, Indian 
Government definitely needs a helping hand. The resources with the local governments are not sufficient 
to bring about the necessary changes in the built environment, therefore the policies of the government 
now have started reflecting a reform and appeal for public involvement and PPP model. As Nandan 
Nilekani, Chairman of the BATF (Bangalore Agenda Task Force), pointed out, “I can write a brilliant 
thesis on how to do things right- but it is difficult to actually get things done”. As a result, international 
funding agencies, corporations and public and private interest groups are increasingly seeking models of 
intervention that “work” over policy initiatives that meet democratic, social, or environmental goals. 
(Ghosh, Asha 2005) 
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GCCI (Global Corporate Citizenship Initiative) of the World Economic Forum, recognises the public-
private initiative towards city development as an innovative solution to the urban sustainability challenge. 
It notes “Business leaders share a growing interest both in terms of risk management and harnessing new 
opportunities to get engaged (in international development)…Some of the world’s most successful 
companies are recognising the potential to turn innovative solutions to development challenges into profit 
making ventures and new forms of social investment” (GCCI 2005) 
Public Private Partnership is surely an innovative, inclusive and practical solution for the demand- 
supply lags of urban infrastructure and amenities; and inability of the local authorities to fulfil their 
promise of establishing ‘a welfare state’. In the given mix of politically-economic and economically-
political scenario in India, the role of private with the public sector is a bilaterally beneficial solution. 
Government’s target – the common man; and the capitalist’s source- the consumer; at the end are no two 
different destinations. When one caters to any one the other automatically gets the externality effect. 
Therefore it is in the prime interest of both the sectors to form a collusive partnership to achieve their 
common goals. After the liberalisation policy being in place since 1990’s the role and process of private 
initiative have got the much desired policy boost. Approval schemes for PPPs in the central sector has 
been streamlined through Public Private Partnership Appraisal Committee (PPPAC). A website has been 
launched for the purpose of virtual PPP market serves as an online database for PPP projects. 
 
 
Source: Department of Economic, Affairs PPP Cell 
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4. PPP Projects – Case study of India 
 
As a result of 1991s, Opening up of Indian economy and 1992s, 73rd and 74th Constitutional 
Amendments, suggesting decentralization of power between the central and local authorities, Indian 
economic growth got a new dimension, also encompassing urban development in the following years. But 
India had to wait for another 15 years to see a dawn for formal Urban development initiatives and policies 
in this regard, until JnNURM launch in the year 2005. From this year on Urban development came into 
the limelight and also Private participation in the process of urban planned development. JnNURM whose 
Mission statement says – “The aim is to encourage  reforms and fast track planned development of 
identified cities (63 cities). Focus is to be on efficiency in urban infrastructure and service delivery 
mechanisms, community participation, and accountability of ULBs (Urban Local Bodies) / Parastatal 
agencies towards citizens”; acknowledged and encouraged PPP in its draft paper. The draft clearly states 
encouraging PPP, as one of the reforms to be undertaken for urban renewal. (JnNURM Review) Basically 
the PPP Model in India, is encouraged to lend a shoulder to the government in making provisions for - 
Urban Infrastructure (roads, rails, ports, flyovers, transport, etc.); Urban Services (health, education, etc.); 
and Urban Housing (townships, other housing projects). It is important to understand here that when we 
say PPP – Public Private Partnership, it means the financial risk is on the private sector and not on the 
government. These projects are initiated, planned, implemented, marketed, supplied, maintained and 
governed by the Private Parties. On the other hand, PSP – Private Sector Participation, would mean that 
the public authorities will be sharing the financial risk and private sector will only participate to a limited 
extent. All the other kinds of joint ventures lie in between these two extremes of PPP and PSP, for 
example – BOT that is Build Operate Transfer; Lowest bid Contracts; etc. What extent to which the 
government wants private participation would depend upon the nature of investment and government 
policy. Generally PPP is allowed in non-strategic but important projects like housing; whereas PSP is 
used in relatively more strategic ventures like port development. Following discussion on PPP Model will 
throw more light on significance of PPP. 
Mr. Pronab Sen, Principal Advisor, Planning Commission states, “With focus on food, fertiliser and 
petroleum subsidies; we are not expecting a big jump in gross budgetary support in the 12th Five Year 
Plan as compared to the 11th Plan. The Planning Commission is thus suggesting raising more money from 
the private sector through PPP model.” Planning Commission Deputy Chairman, Montek Singh 
Ahluwalia says, “New initiatives are needed to create investor friendly environment and improve both 
social and physical infrastructures. In the process of rebuilding the state, emphasis should also be on 
improving revenue generation. PPP in development of roads and the health sector needs to be 
encouraged.” 
Construction Weekly Online reports, India’s estimated infrastructure investment is pegged at US $ 1 
trillion in the Twelfth Five Year Plan of which approximately 40% is expected from private sector. 
AASOCHAM, The Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry of India said, with estimation of 59 
crore Indians living in cities by 2030, authorities should put added emphasis on quality and efficiency in 
health and education sectors through PPP model. Secretary General of ASSOCHAM, Mr. D.S.Rawat 
informs, “The number of cities with population of 40 lakh and above will increase from 7 to 13 by 2030. 
The subsequent growth explosion in the cities will account for almost 70% of India’s GDP.”  
Besides the Maharashtra Government has prepared a comprehensive project which costs Rs. 86,647 
crore for Mumbai International Airport Connectivity with Mumbai, which includes construction of metro 
rail and mono rail lines, rail over-bridges, extension of existing railway lines and flyovers. In this project 
44% contribution is being expected from private sector. Also on the other hand MMRDA, Mumbai 
Metropolitan Regional Development Authority is looking forward to private bidders for a Rs.10,000 crore 
project for Mumbai Trans Harbour Link. MMRDA with Japanese International Cooperation Agency 
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(JICA), plans for Third Mumbai Metro line, which will run underground from Colaba to Bandra. This 
financial deal could amount to 70% of the Rs.18,000 crore estimated cost of the project. JICA has tied 
finance  with other metros in the country including Delhi, Chennai and Bangalore before and now it is for 
Maharashtra.  
The private companies are also coming forward to contribute towards the urban development, like the 
Larsen and Toubro Realty, bags largest project under PPP model. Infrastructure major L&T, which is 
developing the 16,000 crore Hyderabad Metro Rail project, which  is billed as the country’s largest 
project under PPP model. L&T also plans to start the process of upgrading a railway station at Seawoods 
in Navi Mumbai, which would cost around 1,200 – 1,500 crores 
Along with the aforesaid projects, PPP Model is at work for various infrastructure development 
projects in many states of the country. In the July 2011,under the guidance of the  Finance Minister , 
Public Private Partnership Approval Committee (PPPAC) chaired by Economic Affairs Secretary R. 
Gopalan granted approval to 6 road proposals worth Rs. 9,774 crores, for five states of India including 
Rajasthan, Gujarat and  U.P. Likewise many other projects and programmes are being undertaken in 
collaboration with the Private sector towards, urban development, mostly related with the infrastructure 
(port, rail, road, sea-link)and housing  development in the mega cities. Other PPP Projects include- Solid 
Waste Management in Hyderabad, Guwahati, Coimbatore, Jaipur, Chennai and Jaipur; and Processing 
and Sanitary Landfill – Bangalore and Rajkot. 
Today’s governments want to play the role of facilitators rather than providers for affecting Urban 
development. Besides the aforementioned projects, many others are also undertaken for service provision 
- like health and education, wherein the contribution of Private sector is equally as that of the 
government’s. Another area of utmost importance which is seeing major policy boost is provision of 
housing through the PPP Model especially in terms of Townships. Four states of India – Karnataka, 
Maharashtra, Gujarat and Rajasthan have announced their Integrated Township Policies. Understanding 
the importance of sustainable urban development and limitations of the government to attain the same 
alone, the role of private sector has been included in the policy measures and sufficient scope is created 
for them. The question here is – Can these Integrated Townships bring about the necessary change 
required and act as  spark for initiating and sustaining urban development? Will they be able to contribute 
towards integrated – sustainable urban development? 
 
5. Townships and sustainable urban development 
 
As per Government, “Integrated Township includes housing, commercial premises, hotels, resorts, 
city and regional level urban infrastructure facilities such as roads and bridges and mass rapid transit 
systems. Development of core and allied infrastructure forms an integrated part of township 
development.”  
Integrated Township means a self-contained township planned and developed through a licensed 
developer/firm/company, together with work place and places of residence with all attendant facilities and 
amenities in such township and in accordance with the rules. Township is a community living platform 
where the concept of walk-to-work can be implemented, everything that families need is in close 
proximity from their homes – shopping malls, entertainment options, hotels, hospitals, schools, offices, 
etc. 
Integrated here means –comprehensive in scope and scale; Connected features, services and amenities; 
Sustainable and Self-sufficient. And test of sustainability of a city is based on a few parameters as per 
Wheeler (1998) -  Compact;  Efficient Land use; Less Automobile use, yet better access; Efficient 
Resource use, less pollution and waste; restoration of natural systems; good housing and living 
environments, healthy social ecology; sustainable economy; community participation and environment; 
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preservation of local culture and wisdom.  The planning concepts of New Integrated Townships are : 
Community building - “Design for People”; Economic Opportunities – “Live in Cities also Work”; 
Traffic and road management – “Design for well managed roads for both cars and people”; Physical 
Infrastructure – “Well Designed and Managed services can Make or Break a City”; Social Infrastructure – 
“Citizens need to Learn Interact, Play and Share”; Security – “A Safe City is a Happy City”; 
Sustainability (Ecological, Financial and Maintenance) – “Build Townships for next generation”.  
Townships are generally developed and sold in phases, can be in tier- I or tier-II cities, offer a 
combination of row houses, villas, bungalows and group housing – all with essential urban infrastructure 
and amenities – and sold at differential price points to consumers, should cover minimum area as per the 
township policy followed by the concerned state (in case of Maharashtra, Karnataka and Gujarat 
minimum area of 100 acres should be covered);besides this other norms like minimum road width, 
percentage of land usage, etc. specified by the authorities to be followed. Some of the top 10 Integrated 
Township destination cities in India as per Property Samachar – India Real Estate News are – Bangalore;, 
Delhi –NCR; Mumbai; Lucknow; Kolkata; Jaipur; Chandigarh; Chennai and Pune. 
Features of townships that should lead to sustainable urban development are – (i) Green Housing – 
Eco friendly construction; minimum cost of construction; energy efficient houses; water harvesting, 
recycling and reuse; waste segregation into bio degradable and non-degradable; plantations in and around 
the houses. (ii) Energy Efficient Habitat – Use of renewable energy sources like wind and solar energy; 
Energy consumption monitoring systems; Green houses, complexes and offices; Fuel efficient intra 
township transport. (iii) Integrated Waste management – Zero negative externality in waste; Waste 
disposal, recycling, processing and reuse of waste water. (iv) Infrastructure – Provided and maintained by 
developer under Public Private Partnership; Quality up gradation and modernisation of infrastructure in 
and around township. (v) Walk, Work and Play concept -  Low transport cost; Low fuel requirements; 
Encouragement to public transport, walking and cycling; Increased Human efficiency; Saving of time of 
human resource. (vi) Private Initiative – Less burden on the city infrastructure;  Less burden on local 
governments and municipal authorities; Government only a facilitator and not a provider. (vii) Economies 
of Scale – Integrating various township schemes for infrastructure and construction to share and reduce 
costs; Common construction material for  the whole site; Common labour pool and training programmes; 
Common promotion and advertising and sale of housing or business units; Common planning and 
technology. Featuring all this there is immense scope for providing world class quality of life to the urban 
residents, through integrated townships. One campus and all opportunities from education to employment 
to entertainment, this is what makes such projects stand out among the rest of the strategies of sustainable 
development of cities providing the right mix of natural and built environment. 
 
6. Integrated township policies and implications 
 
The four states of India that have their individual Township policies are – Karnataka, Maharashtra, 
Gujarat and Rajasthan. Gujarat Integrated Township Policy, 2007 drafted by the Urban Development and 
Urban Housing Department, Government of Gujarat, emphasises on the role and rationale of the 
townships in sustainable urban development. It clearly states that the Government does not want to 
remain provider, rather prefers to become the facilitator and the development of townships be done 
through private, market initiatives. There are some ground rules for establishing such townships, 
propounded by the states in their respective policies pertaining to investment, land requirement, 
infrastructure provision, amenities to be featured, subsidies and exemptions, etc. To illustrate – The 
Maharashtra Township Policy – which lays following provisions – (i) 100% Foreign Direct Investment 
possible in Integrated Township Projects; (ii) Non-agriculture permission will be automatic; (iii) 
Government land falling under township area shall be leased out to the developer at current market rate; 
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(iv) The condition that only agriculturist will be eligible to buy agriculture land shall not be applicable in 
Special Township Area; (v) There shall be no ceiling limit for holding agriculture land to be purchased by 
the developer for such project; (vi) There shall be floating Floor Space Index (FSI) in township. Unused 
FSI of one plot can be used anywhere in the whole township; (vii) The stamp duty rates applicable shall 
be 50% of the prevailing rates; (viii) A Special Township Project shall be partially exempted from 
payment of scrutiny fee for processing the development charge; (ix) Development of basic infrastructure 
and amenities shall be an integral part of the project.  
Besides some other rules and regulations applicable to such townships are – Minimum 100 acres of 
continuous and uninterrupted land parcel required for township; Creation and maintenance of Green 
Cover (15% of the total area); Environmental Clearances; Minimum residential area cover (60% of the 
total area) ; Minimum area for Low Income Housing (10% of total residential area); Provision of College 
on the campus if total township area exceeds 1000 acres; and other guidelines in terms of Housing 
technology, Institutional framework; Capacity building ; foreign investments etc. The Government in 
order to promote such projects gives support through the following contributions – (i) Provision of Trunk 
Infrastructure; (ii) Support for procurement of Land; (iii) Green channel for statutory clearances through 
simplified regulations and procedures, third party verification and self-certification methods; (iv) Special 
benefits under policy like land procurement support for education and health infrastructure in the 
townships and provision for cluster of townships of similar nature; (v) Rating of developers and projects 
to be mandated by the Government which would determine the level of support and degree of flexibility 
offered to a developer in such projects. 
Some examples of Integrated Townships are – Magarpatta Township (Pune), Nanded City (Pune), 
Amanora Township (Pune), Dwarka (Pune), Amby Valley City (Mumbai), Garodia Nagar (Mumbai), 
Hiranandani Palace Gardens (Pune), Mahindra City (Chennai), Tata City (Gujarat) etc. 
 
7. Conclusion 
 
The Indian Government has started taking urban development quite seriously and developers are 
simultaneously finding the market favourable despite some hurdles like hike in cement and steel  prices. 
Besides the consumer is willing to shell money for a good housing and to him various finance options are 
available as well. The cumulative effect of it is that the real estate market is booming, but to give it the 
desired direction and pattern the township concept can do wonders if applied carefully also integrating 
Inclusive growth along with environmental planning. Integrated townships can contribute the required 
economic and socio-cultural environment conducive to overall development of fast growing cities, to 
make Indian cities engines of growth. Townships would facilitate emergence of consolidated, 
economically and environmentally sustainable corridors; also facilitate creation of new livelihood and 
employment opportunities; will promote growth of tourism, medical and educational infrastructure; 
enable the sector to meet the infrastructure needs of new sectors of economy such as IT, Biotech, R&D 
Institutions, etc.; and help achieve habitats which are globally competitive and which would help catalyse 
the overall development of the economy. Integrated Townships are the way ahead to sustainable urban 
development. 
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